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Histone H2A.Z Regulates Transcription and
Is Partially Redundant with Nucleosome
Remodeling Complexes
at position 98 in histone H4 is a key residue in one of the
interacting surfaces through which [H3-H4]2 tetramers
bind to [H2A-H2B] dimers. A glycine substitution (Y98G)
at this position is lethal while a histidine substitution
(Y98H) yields a mutant that grows poorly at 288C and is
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inviable at 378C. To investigate the molecular pathway1300 Jefferson Park Avenue
responsible for this temperature-sensitive (Ts) pheno-Charlottesville, Virginia 22908
type, we screened a high copy cDNA library for genes
that would restore growth of the mutant at restrictive
temperature. As reported here, this screen identified theSummary
gene encoding a novel member of the highly conserved
H2A.F/Z family of histone H2A variants (West andNucleosomes impose a block to transcription that can
Bonner, 1980).be overcome in vivo by remodeling complexes such
The proteins of the H2A.F/Z family are expressed atas SNF/SWI and histone modification complexes such
5%–10% of the major histone H2A in vertebrates (Westas SAGA. Mutations in the major core histones relieve
and Bonner, 1980) and have been found to be associatedtranscriptional repression and bypass the requirement
with H2B in the nucleosome (Hatch et al., 1983). Thefor SNF/SWI and SAGA. We have found that the variant
H2A.F/Z variant family is highly conserved and likelyhistone H2A.Z regulates gene transcription, and dele-
represents a separate evolutionary lineage of H2A pro-tion of the gene encoding H2A.Z strongly increases
teins (van Daal et al., 1990). The H2A.F/Z variants havethe requirement for SNF/SWI and SAGA. This synthetic
been found in organisms as diverse as mammals (Hatchgenetic interaction is seen at the level of single genes
and Bonner, 1988), chicken (Harvey et al., 1983), Dro-and acts downstream of promoter nucleosome reor-
sophila melanogaster (van Daal et al., 1988), sea urchinganization. H2A.Z is preferentially crosslinked in vivo
(Ernst et al., 1987), Tetrahymena thermophila (White etto intergenic DNA at the PHO5 and GAL1 loci, and this
al., 1988), Schizosaccharomyces pombe (Carr et al.,association changes with transcriptional activation.
1994), and Xenopus laevis (Iouzalen et al., 1996). TheThese results describe a novel pathway for regulating
histone H2A.Z variant in one organism shares greatertranscription using variant histones to modulate chro-
similarity to other H2A.Z proteins across evolutionarymatin structure.
kingdoms than it does to the major H2A in the same
organism. This conservation implies an important func-Introduction
tional role and, consistent with this, the genes for histone
H2A.Z are essential for viability in Drosophila (van DaalNucleosome arrays present a formidable challenge to
and Elgin, 1992), Tetrahymena (Liu et al., 1996), andgene regulation in vitro and in vivo (Kornberg and Lorch,
mouse (see Clarkson et al., 1999). Recently, an elegant1999). Histones can exert both negative and positive
dissection of the Drosophila H2A.Z protein demon-control over a wide variety of genes (Grunstein, 1990;
strated that its essential domain comprises a distinctHirschhorn et al., 1995; Dou et al., 1999) and in the yeast
histone H4 docking site (Clarkson et al., 1999).Saccharomyces cerevisiae, the expression of at least
However, despite considerable study, the functions25% of all genes is significantly altered by a partial
of histone H2A.Z have remained unclear. In mammaliandepletion of nucleosomes (Wyrick et al., 1999). Thus,
cells, the structure of the gene encoding H2A.Z and its
cells have evolved a number of mechanisms to modulate
constitutive transcription place it in the class of basal
chromatin structure in the regulation of gene expression.
expression histones, suggesting that the protein might
The covalent modification of histone proteins, by ace- simply serve as a replacement for H2A, useful for re-
tylation or phosphorylation for example, is one important pairing chromatin outside of S phase (Wu et al., 1982).
mechanism for regulating transcription (Mizzen et al., However, in Tetrahymena (White et al., 1988), S. pombe
1998; Struhl, 1998; Grant and Berger, 1999). A second (Carr et al., 1994), and S. cerevisiae (Spellman et al.,
mechanism is through nucleosome remodeling by DNA- 1998), the transcription of the gene encoding H2A.Z is
dependent ATPase complexes (Vignali et al., 2000). In- regulated during the cell cycle and is partially replication
terestingly, these two pathways are partially redundant dependent. Deletion of the S. pombe gene encoding
in S. cerevisiae and exhibit complex interactions (Cosma H2A.Z caused a mitotic chromosome instability sug-
et al., 1999; Krebs et al., 1999; Sudarsanam et al., 1999). gesting a role in chromosome transmission or segrega-
A third, and perhaps fundamental, mechanism for modu- tion (Carr et al., 1994). Immunolocalization studies using
lating chromatin structure is through dynamic histone– Drosophila polytene chromosomes showed that the fly
histone interactions within the octamer itself. We have H2A.Z protein is present nonrandomly throughout the
previously shown that the interactions between the his- chromosomes, consistent with a potential role in many
tone dimer and tetramer subunits play a critical role in different nuclear functions (van Daal and Elgin, 1992;
gene expression (Santisteban et al., 1997). The tyrosine Leach et al., 2000). Perhaps the strongest evidence
comes from work in Tetrahymena where the expression
of H2A.Z was found to correlate with transcriptional ac-† To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: mms7r@
virginia.edu). tivity. In vegetative cells, the histone H2A.Z of Tetrahy-
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Figure 1. Characterization of HTZ1
(A) High copy HTZ1 is an allele-specific sup-
pressor of hhf1–39. Strains with the histone
H4 mutant alleles hhf1–39 (MSY625), hhf1–37
(MSY626), and hhf1–36 (MSY781) were trans-
formed either pMSS34 overexpressing HTZ1
(2 m HTZ1) or pMSS32 the parental plasmid
(Vector). Ten-fold serial dilutions of cells were
spotted on SDC-Ura plates and grown for 5
days at either permissive (288C) or minimal
restrictive temperature (358C for hhf1–39 and
378C for hhf1–36 and hhf1–37).
(B) Other H2A proteins do not suppress hhf1–
39. MSY625 was transformed with either
pMSS34 overexpressing HTZ1 (2 m HTZ1),
pMSS37 overexpressing HTA1 (2 m HTA1), or
pMSS39 overexpressing BUR6 (2 m BUR6).
Serial dilutions of cells were spotted on SDC-
Ura plates and grown for 3 days at 288C or
368C.
(C) HTZ1 does not suppress the Spt and Sin
phenotypes of hhf1–39. Spt phenotype:
Strains MSY769 (HHF1) and MSY764 (hhf1–
39) containing his4-d912 and lys2-d128 alleles
were transformed with pMSS34 (2 m HTZ1) or
the parental vector pMSS32 (Vector). Serial
dilutions of cells were spotted on SDC-Ura-
His plates and SDC-Ura-Lys plates. Sin phe-
notype: Strains MSY1155 (HHF1 snf2) and
MSY1157 (hhf1–39 snf2) were transformed
with either plasmid pMSS34 (2 m HTZ1) or
parental vector pMSS32 (Vector). Serial dilu-
tions were spotted on synthetic media with
or without inositol.
(D) HTZ1 is essential at increased tempera-
ture. Strain MSY1137, hemizygous for HTZ1,
was sporulated and tetrads were dissected.
Serial dilutions of cells from four meiotic seg-
regants were spotted in rich media and grown
for 3 days at 288C and 378C.
mena, termed “hv1,’’ is present in transcriptionally ac- Thus, H2A.Z variant nucleosomes participate in a novel
pathway for regulating transcription through alterationstive macronuclei but is absent from inactive micronuclei
(Allis et al., 1986). Furthermore, during conjugation, hv1 in chromatin structure.
is expressed in micronuclei just preceding the time when
they become transcriptionally active (Stargell et al., Results
1993).
Here we report the characterization of the gene en- Identification of the HTZ1 Gene
Within the histone octamer, each histone H4 moleculecoding histone H2A.Z in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. The
experiments described below were designed to investi- interacts with both the left and right flanking [H2A-H2B]
dimers through two independent binding surfacesgate the relationship between histone H2A.Z and the
major histone H2A proteins, its interactions with histone (Arents et al., 1991; Luger et al., 1997; Santisteban et
al., 1997). Three tyrosine residues in histone H4 partici-H4, and its function in gene expression. The results of
these experiments show that histone H2A.Z regulates pate in these interactions. The first two tyrosines at
positions 72 (Y72) and 88 (Y88) bind to one [H2A-H2B]transcription and its function is partially redundant with
both the SWI/SNF and Gcn5-containing complexes. dimer, principally with residues contributed by the his-
Histone H2A.Z and Transcription
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Figure 2. HTZ1 Interacts Genetically with
SNF2
Cells from strains MSY623 wild-type (WT),
MSY1147 (htz1), MSY1306 (snf2), and
MSY1313 (snf2 htz1) were plated on rich me-
dia containing glucose, sucrose, or raffinose
as carbon sources (top row), or synthetic me-
dia with or without inositol (bottom row), and
grown for 4 days at 288C.
tone H2B subunit, while the third tyrosine at position of other H2A-related proteins. Overexpression of HTZ1
98 (Y98) interacts with the second [H2A-H2B] dimer by suppresses the Y98H mutation in hhf1–39, but not the
binding in a hydrophobic pocket created by residues Y72G mutation in hhf1–36 or the Y88G mutation in
from both H2A and H2B. In a previous genetic dissection hhf1–37 (Figure 1A). This allele specificity suggests that
of these interactions, we created conditional lethal al- the mechanism of HTZ1 suppression is through interac-
leles of H4 by altering these tyrosines to either glycine
(Y72G and Y88G) or histidine (Y98H). Phenotypic analy-
sis of mutants expressing these and related alleles re-
vealed that the two binding surfaces are each essential
and carry out different functions in gene expression
(Santisteban et al., 1997).
Mutants expressing the Y98H substitution allele
(hhf1–39) exhibited a variety of transcriptional defects
and arrested growth at restrictive temperature at all
stages of the cell division cycle, suggesting a general
defect in gene transcription. To better understand the
molecular basis of this defect, we sought to identify
interacting proteins by screening a yeast cDNA library
for gene dosage suppressors that would restore growth
of hhf1–39 cells at restrictive temperature. In addition
to the expected wild-type histone H4 genes, we isolated
five independent clones containing an additional gene.
Overexpression of this gene suppressed the tempera-
ture-sensitive lethal phenotype of the mutant at 378C,
and dramatically improved growth at restrictive temper-
ature (Figure 1A).
The DNA sequence of this suppressor revealed that
it was identical to the sequence of a predicted open
reading frame (ORF) on the left arm of chromosome
XV (YOL012C; GenBank accession Z74754). This ORF
encodes a protein with high sequence homology to the
histone H2A.F/Z family of H2A variants. A computational
homology search by Jackson et al. (1996) also identified
the same ORF as a member of the H2A.F/Z family, which
was named HTA3 on the basis of its general similarity
to histone H2A proteins. However, as we show below
the roles of this gene are clearly distinct from those of
HTA1 and HTA2, the major H2A genes in S. cerevisiae,
and thus here we will refer to the gene encoding H2A.Z
as HTZ1 (http://genome-www.stanford.edu/Saccharo-
myces/).
Histone H2A.Z Is Functionally Distinct from Other Figure 3. HTZ1 Interacts Genetically with Genes Encoding Subunits
H2A Proteins of SAGA
Several lines of evidence indicate that HTZ1 has specific Serial dilutions of congenic strains with the genotypes shown were
plated on YPD and grown for 2 days at 288C.functions in S. cerevisiae that are different from those
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Figure 4. Gene Expression in htz1 and snf2
Mutants
Total RNA was isolated from MSY559 (WT),
MSY1147 (htz1), MSY1306 (snf2), and
MSY1313 (htz1 snf2) and mRNA levels for the
genes shown were assayed by Northern blot
hybridization. Blots were stripped and
probed with ACT1, TUB2, or PRC1 as loading
controls.
(A) CUP1 mRNA was assayed in cells grown
in YPD without added copper (2) and cells
grown in YPD plus 1 mM copper sulfate (1)
for 30 min. CLN3 mRNA was assayed in cells
grown in YPD.
(B) INO1 mRNA was assayed in cells grown
in medium containing 100 mM inositol (1) to
repress transcription or 10 mM inositol (2) to
induce transcription. SUC2 mRNA was as-
sayed in cells grown for 2 hr in YPD medium
containing 2% glucose (1) to repress tran-
scription or 0.05% glucose to induce tran-
scription.
(C) GAL1 mRNA was assayed in cells grown
for 6 hr in YPD (2) to repress transcription
or YPGal (1) to induce transcription. PHO5
mRNA was assayed in cells grown for 10 hr
in YPD (1) to repress transcription, or low Pi
medium (2) to induce transcription.
(D) PHO5 expression in gcn5 and htz1 mu-
tants. W303–1A (WT), MSY1262 (htz1),
MSY1414 (gcn5), and MSY1427 (htz1 gcn5).
tion with the C-terminal domain of histone H4 and not phy (Simchen et al., 1984). As shown in Figure 1C, over-
expression of HTZ1 fails to revert the Spt phenotype ofthrough a general or indirect effect on chromatin struc-
ture. Other H2A-related proteins are unable to substitute hhf1–39. On the contrary, in the case of lys2–128d,
growth on media lacking lysine was actually enhancedfor Htz1 in suppressing the Y98H mutation. The HTA1
gene encodes one of the two major histone H2A sub- by HTZ1 overexpression in the hhf1–39 background.
Transcriptional activation of the INO1 gene dependstypes in S. cerevisiae, while BUR6 encodes a transcrip-
tion factor predicted to contain a histone fold domain on the SWI/SNF nucleosome remodeling complex, and
consequently snf2D mutants fail to grow on mediumwith significant homology to H2A (Prelich, 1997). Neither
of these two genes is able to suppress the Ts phenotype lacking inositol (Peterson et al., 1991; Peterson and Her-
of hhf1–39 cells when expressed from the ADH1 pro-
moter on a high copy plasmid (Figure 1B). Furthermore,
overexpression of HTA1 is unable to suppress the Ts2
phenotype of strains deleted for HTZ1 (described be-
low). Finally, we found that high copy expression of
HTZ1 from the ADH1 promoter is unable to rescue the
lethality of an hta1 hta2 double mutant (data not shown).
Taken together, these results indicate that histone
H2A.Z is functionally distinct from other histone H2A-
related proteins in S. cerevisiae.
HTZ1 Is an Allele-Specific Suppressor
of H4 Mutations
In addition to its Ts phenotype, the hhf1–39 histone H4
mutant also exhibits both Spt and Sin transcriptional
phenotypes (Santisteban et al., 1997). Since HTZ1 was
Figure 5. Deletion of SIN1 Does Not Bypass the Requirement for
selected as a suppressor of the Ts phenotype, we asked Htz1 and SNF/SWI
whether its overexpression would also suppress the Spt
Cells were assayed for PHO5 or GAL1 mRNAs as described in Figure
and Sin phenotypes. Insertions of Ty1 solo d elements 4. The strains for these assays were MSY559 (WT), MSY1557 (sin1),
near the promoter regions of HIS4 and LYS2 result in MSY1154 (htz1), MSY1559 (htz1 sin1), MSY1562 (snf2), MSY1564
(snf2 sin1), and MSY1529 (htz1 snf2 sin1).aberrant transcription, producing His and Lys auxotro-
Histone H2A.Z and Transcription
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skowitz, 1992). Overexpression of HTZ1 fails to revert
the Sin phenotype of hhf1–39 (Figure 1C). Thus, HTZ1
specifically suppresses the Ts phenotype of hhf1–39
mutants, but not the Spt or Sin phenotypes, and must
function in one or more new pathways.
HTZ1 Is Essential at Elevated Temperature
To begin to dissect these pathways, we created an htz1
null allele by disruption of one homolog of the HTZ1
gene in a diploid strain. Tetrads from this hemizygous
diploid yielded four viable spores in all cases. However,
two spore colonies from a tetrad were invariably smaller
than the other two, and this growth defect cosegregated
with the htz1 null allele. As shown in Figure 1D, this
defect is exacerbated at increased temperature and at
378C, HTZ1 becomes essential for growth. We have
tested the htz1 null allele in both S288C and W303 strain
backgrounds. The Ts phenotype is partially dependent
on strain background and is less severe in W303.
Deletion of HTZ1 Makes Nucleosome Remodeling
and Modification Essential
The major histones act to repress gene expression at
HO, SUC2, and INO1, and these genes depend on the
SWI/SNF nucleosome remodeling complex for tran-
scription. Mutations in the major histone genes can by-
pass this remodeling requirement rendering them SNF/
SWI independent (Sin) (Clark-Adams et al., 1988; Dollard
et al., 1994; Kruger et al., 1995; Yona et al., 1996; Kuru-
Figure 6. Chromatin Accessibility at the PHO5 Promotermizaka and Wolffe, 1997; Wechser et al., 1997; Recht
(A) A diagram of the PHO5 promoter is shown (after Almer et al.,and Osley, 1999). We anticipated that deleting the HTZ1
1986). The start of transcription is at 11 bp and the gene is truncatedgene would also bypass the requirement for SWI/SNF
in the diagram at roughly 1300 bp. The four shaded nucleosomesfunction.
are rearranged when PHO5 is activated by growth in low phosphate
To test this hypothesis, we disrupted the HTZ1 gene medium. The solid rectangles show the positions of transcription
in a strain already deleted for the SNF2 gene, which factor binding, and the arrow indicates the position of the ClaI site
encodes the DNA-dependent ATPase catalytic subunit in the second nucleosome. Cells were grown in the presence (1)
or absence (2) of inorganic phosphate (Pi) and nuclei were digestedof the SWI/SNF complex. The expression of SUC2 and
with 0, 50, and 200 units of ClaI (lanes 1–12) or 50 and 200 unitsINO1 were then assayed in the single htz1D mutant, the
(lanes 13–16). Purified DNA was then digested to completion withsingle snf2D mutant, and the htz1D snf2D double mutant
HaeIII and Southern blots were probed with probe D from PHO5
by growth on raffinose and in the absence of inositol, promoter (Almer and Ho¨rz, 1986). The larger band is the intact 1.4
respectively. The results for the htz1D snf2D double mu- kb HaeIII-HaeIII fragment (Uncut), and the shorter band corresponds
tant were unexpected (Figure 2). The double mutant was to 1.1 kb HaeIII-ClaI fragment (Cut). The percentage sites accessible
to ClaI in the nuclei digestions are indicated below each lane. Theseverely defective under all conditions, including growth
two htz1 snf2 double mutants (MSY1434 and MSY1436) were seg-on rich medium with glucose. We also isolated htz1D
regants from tetrad dissections of MSY1470.snf2D double mutants by genetic crosses in W303 and
(B) Northern analysis of PHO5 transcripition. The level of expression
S288C backgrounds, and these segregants were also of PHO5 mRNA for each of the cultures used in panel (A) above is
severely defective for growth under all conditions. Thus, shown.
rather than bypassing the requirement for SNF/SWI re-
modeling, the deletion of HTZ1 actually made cells
highly dependent on SNF/SWI complex function. double, htz1D ada2D double, and htz1D ada3D double
mutants were all recovered from the crosses but all threeThis surprising genetic interaction with SNF/SWI
prompted us to examine whether htz1D might be syn- are impaired for growth (Figure 3). Among these, the
htz1D gcn5D double mutant is the most defective. Wethetic lethal with other classes of nucleosome modifica-
tion complexes. Synthetic lethal interactions are known failed to recover the htz1D ada5D double mutant from
the tetrad dissections.to occur between genes encoding members of the SNF/
SWI complex and those encoding the SAGA (SPT/ADA/
GCN5) histone acetyltransferase complex (Pollard and HTZ1 and SNF/SWI Act Synthetically
at Individual GenesPeterson, 1997; Roberts and Winston, 1997; Perez-Mar-
tin and Johnson, 1998). Thus, we anticipated that htz1D What is the basis for the synthetic interaction between
HTZ1 and the SNF/SWI complex? In principle, syntheticmight be synthetic lethal with mutations in the SAGA
complex genes. To test this, the htz1D mutant was lethality could result from the combined load of indepen-
dent defects produced in sets of separately regulatedcrossed against strains containing single disruptions of
GCN5, ADA2, ADA3, and ADA5/SPT20. The htz1D gcn5D genes. Alternatively, the partial redundancy of Htz1 and
Cell
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Figure 7. The Distribution of Htz1 Cross-Linking over the PHO5 and GAL1 Loci Is Nonuniform
Cells expressing Htz1-HA (MSY1215) or Hta1-HA (MSY1750) were grown under inducing or repressing conditions for PHO5 or GAL1 transcription.
Formaldehyde cross-linked chromatin was prepared and immunoprecipitated with anti-HA antibody (IP) or mock treated (No Ab). The coimmuno-
precipitated DNA was purified and analyzed by PCR with primers that amplify 18 fragments across PHO5 or 10 fragments across GAL1. Each
PCR reaction also contained primers that amplify a fragment inside the coding region of the PHO3 gene (chromosome II, 428121–427670 bp)
as an internal control (Standard).
(A) An example of the amplification reactions for segment 5 of the PHO5 series. Each assay included a reaction with no antibody, duplicate
chromatin IP reactions, and the total input before precipitation. Only the two IP and the total input reactions are illustrated in panels (C) and
(D) since all samples untreated with antibody were negative.
(B) Proportionality of the PCR reactions. IP and total input DNA for segment 5 of the PHO5 series from Htz1-HA and Hta1-HA chromatin were
serially diluted, amplified by PCR, and analyzed by gel electrophoresis. The quantification of the Htz1-HA total input DNA shown is representative
of all the series.
Histone H2A.Z and Transcription
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SNF/SWI could reflect a more fundamental interaction could be suppressed by a mutation in SIN1. The require-
ment for SNF/SWI at several genes can be bypassedbetween the two components during transcription (Gua-
by mutations in SIN1, which encodes an HMG-like com-rente, 1993). We reasoned that, in the latter case, Htz1
ponent of chromatin (Kruger and Herskowitz, 1991; Pe-and SNF/SWI would interact synthetically at the level of
terson et al., 1991; Yona et al., 1996). We reasoned thatindividual genes. To test this hypothesis we surveyed
if Htz1 and SNF/SWI were acting to remodel promoterthe expression of a collection of genes known to differ
chromatin, then the sin1 mutation would bypass thein their requirement for SNF/SWI function.
requirement for one or both of these activities and re-First, we looked at genes that do not require SNF/
store inducibility of PHO5 and GAL1. To test this hypoth-SWI function for expression. The transcription of CLN3
esis, the sin1D htz1D snf2D triple mutant was con-and the induction of CUP1 transcription are both inde-
structed through a genetic cross and tetrad dissection.pendent of the SNF/SWI genes (Pollard and Peterson,
The disruption of snf2 alone reduced GAL1 and PHO51997). As shown in Figure 4A, the transcription of both
expression to roughly 25% of wild-type levels and sin1is also independent of HTZ1. Moreover, the htz1D snf2D
partially suppressed this defect in the sin1D snf2D dou-double mutant shows wild-type levels of CLN3 mRNA
ble mutant. However, the sin1 deletion failed to restoreexpression and CUP1 activation.
expression of PHO5 or GAL1 in the sin1D htz1D snf2DNext, we examined two genes that have a very strong
triple mutant. These results suggest that the functionalrequirement for SNF/SWI. The SUC2 and INO1 genes
interaction of Htz1 and SNF/SWI at an individual generequire SNF/SWI function for induction and are poorly
defines one or more novel steps in transcription.transcribed in a snf2D mutant (Peterson and Herskowitz,
1992). As shown in Figure 4B, the transcription of these
PHO5 Promoter Chromatin Is Open in the htz1Dtwo genes is independent of Htz1, consistent with the
snf2D Mutantfinding that the htz1D single mutant does not display a
The failure of sin1 to restore transcription of PHO5 inSnf phenotype (Figure 2). Synthetic interactions at SUC2
the sin1D htz1D snf2D triple mutant implied that theor INO1 can not be evaluated since transcription is al-
function of Htz1 and SNF/SWI might be downstream ofready uninducible in the snf2D single mutant.
the initial rearrangement of promoter chromatin. To testFinally, we identified two regulated genes, PHO5 and
this prediction, we examined the chromatin structureGAL1, at which Htz1 and SNF/SWI interact synthetically
of PHO5 in the htz1D and snf2D mutants. The PHO5to activate expression. In wild-type cells, both genes are
promoter undergoes a well-characterized chromatin re-only weakly or variably dependent on SNF/SWI function
arrangement when transcription is induced on low phos-
depending on strain, promoter, and media and transacti-
phate medium (Bergman and Kramer, 1983; Almer and
vator strengths (Gaudreau et al., 1997; Ryan et al., 1998;
Ho¨rz, 1986; Almer et al., 1986; Han et al., 1988; Haswell
Haswell and O’Shea, 1999; Sudarsanam et al., 2000). As and O’Shea, 1999). Under repressing conditions, four
shown in Figure 4C, transcription of PHO5 is strongly positioned nucleosomes establish a closed chromatin
induced in both the wild-type and the htz1D single mu- structure over the promoter, presumably blocking ac-
tant cells. In the snf2D single mutant, PHO5 mRNA is cess to transcription factors. This closed structure is
also induced but consistently to only 30%–50% of wild- reflected in the strong protection of the chromatin DNA
type levels. However, in the htz1D snf2D double mutant, against nuclease digestion. Upon induction, the four
PHO5 mRNA is undetectable over the 10 hr time course positioned nucleosomes are altered to form an open
of induction. At GAL1, expression in both the htz1D and configuration and the chromatin DNA becomes more
snf2D single mutants was partially decreased and this accessible to nuclease digestion. The accessibility of a
was further reduced in the htz1D snf2D double mutant, ClaI restriction site within the second promoter nucleo-
although the magnitude of the repression in the double some provides a sensitive assay to distinguish the active
mutant was consistently less severe than at PHO5 (Fig- and inactive chromatin state of the promoter (Almer et
ure 4C, see also Figure 5). As a control for nonspecific al., 1986). The results of such nuclease accessibility
interactions, we also tested for induction of PHO5 in an assays are illustrated in Figure 6. In wild-type cells the
htz1D gcn5D double mutant (Figure 4D). In this case, ClaI site is inaccessible to restriction digestion in unin-
the transcription of PHO5 was inducible despite the fact duced cells (lanes 1–3), but becomes accessible when
that the htz1D gcn5D mutant is as defective for growth transcription is induced (lanes 4–6). The PHO5 promoter
as the htz1D snf2D double mutant. Thus, the htz1D snf2D chromatin in htz1D and snf2D single mutants is also
defect in PHO5 transcription appears to reflect a specific accessible to ClaI digestion (lanes 7–12). This is ex-
synthetic interaction between Htz1 and Snf2. pected since PHO5 mRNA is expressed in both mutant
strains. However, the promoter chromatin is also acces-
Htz1 and SNF/SWI Function Is Still Required sible in the htz1D snf2D double mutant (lanes 13–16),
in a sin1D Mutant even though PHO5 mRNA is undetectable in the double
To investigate the molecular basis of the Htz1 and SNF/ mutant (Figure 6B). Taken together with the failure of
sin1 to suppress the htz1D snf2D double mutant atSWI interaction, we asked whether the double mutant
(C and D) Cross-linking to the PHO5 locus is shown from base pair 432,874 to 428,406 on chromosome II. Cross-linking to the GAL1 locus
is shown from base pair 278,184 to 281,675 on chromosome II. A diagram of each region and a map of the DNA segments that were assayed
are shown. The relative cross-linking of tagged histones was quantified by taking the average of the signal for the two IP reactions for each
assay and dividing by the signal for the total input DNA to determine the fraction precipitated. The fraction of each PHO5 and GAL1 chromatin
segment precipitated was then divided by the fraction of the PHO3 internal standard immunoprecipitated in the same reaction.
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Table 1. List of Yeast Strains Used in This Study
Strain Genotype
MSY559 MATa HHT1-HHF1 D(HHT2-HHF2) leu2-3,112 lys2-D201 ura3-52
MSY623 MATa D(HHT1-HHF1) D(HHT2-HHF2) LEU2::(HHT1-HHF1) lys2-D201 ura3-52
MSY625 MATa D(HHT1-HHF1) D(HHT2-HHF2) LEU2::(HHT1-hhf1-39) lys2-D201 ura3-52
MSY626 MATa D(HHT1-HHF1) D(HHT2-HHF2) LEU2::(HHT1-hhf1-37) lys2-D201 ura3-52
MSY781 MATa D(HHT1-HHF1) D(HHT2-HHF2) LEU2::(HHT1-hhf1-36) lys2-D201 ura3-52
MSY764 MATa D(HHT1-HHF1) D(HHT2-HHF2) LEU2::(HHT1-HHF1) his4-912d lys2-128d ura3-52
MSY769 MATa D(HHT1-HHF1) D(HHT2-HHF2) LEU2::(HHT1-hhf1-39) his4-912d lys2-128dura3-52
MSY1137
MATa
MATa
HHT1-HHF1
HHT1-HHF1
D(HHT2-HHF2)
D(HHT2-HHF2)
leu2-3,112
lue2-3,112
lys2-D201
lys2-D201
ura3-52
ura3-52
htz1::URA3
HTZ1
MSY1147 MATa HHT1-HHF1 D(HHT2-HHF2) leu2-3,112 lys2-D201 ura3-52 htz1::URA3
MSY1155 MATa D(HHT1-HHF1) D(HHT2-HHF2) LEU2::(HHT1-HHF1) lys2-D201 ura3-52 snf2::URA3
MSY1157 MATa D(HHT1-HHF1) D(HHT2-HHF2) LEU2::(HHT1-hhf1-39) lys2-D201 ura3-52 snf2::URA3
MSY1215 MATa HHT1-HHF1 D(HHT2-HHF2) leu2-3,112 lys2D201 ura3-52 HTZ1-HA
MSY1262 MATa ade2-1 ura3-1 his3-11,15 trp1-1 can 1-100 leu2-3,112 htz1::URA3
MSY1306 MATa D(HHT1-HHF1) D(HHT2-HHF2) LEU2::(HHT1-HHF1) lys2-D201 ura3-52 snf2D
MSY1313 MATa D(HHT1-HHF1) D(HHT2-HHF2) LEU2::(HHT1-HHF1) lys2-D201 ura3-52 snf2D htzl::URA3
MSY1414 MATa ade2-101 his3-D200 leu2-3,112 lys2 trp1 ura3-52 gcn5D
MSY1415 MATa ade2-101 his3-D200 leu2-3,112 lys2 trp1 ura3-52 ada2D
MSY1416 MATa ade2-101 his3-D200 leu2-3,112 lys2 trp1 ura3-52 ada3D
MSY1417 MATa ade2-101 his3-D200 leu2-3,112 lys2 trp1 ura3-52 ada5D
MSY1425 MATa ade2 his3 ura3 trp1 leu2-3,112 ada2D htz1::URA3
MSY1426 MATa ade2 his3 ura3 trp1 leu2-3,112 ada3D htz1::URA3
MSY1427 MATa ade2 his3 ura3 trp1 leu2-3,112 gcn5D htz1::URA3
MSY1434 MATa D(HHT2-HHF2) leu2-3,112 lys2-D201 ura3-52 snf2D htz1::URA3
MSY1436 MATa D(HHT2-HHF2) leu2-3,112 lys2-D201 ura3-52 snf2D htz1::URA3
MSY1450
MATa
MATa
ade2-1
ade2-1
ura3-1
ura3-1
his3-11,15
his3-11,15
trp1-1
trp1-1
can 1-100
can 1-100
leu2-3,112
leu2-3,112
htz1::URA3
HTZ1
SNF2
snf2D
MSY1470
MATa
MATa
D(HHT1-HHF1)
HHT1-HHF1
D(HHT2-HHF2)
D(HHT2-HHF2)
LEU2::(HHT1-HHF1)
leu2-3,112
lys2-D201
lys2-D201
ura3-52
ura3-52
snf2D
SNF2
HTZ1
htz1::URA3
MSY1529 MATa ade2-101 his3-D200 leu2 lys2 TRP1 ura3-52 sin1::TRP1 snf2::URA3 htz1D
MSY1557 MATa leu2 lys2 TRP1 ura3-52 sin1::TRP1
MSY1559 MATa leu2 lys2 TRP1 ura3-52 sin1::TRP1 htz1D
MSY1562 MATa leu2 lys2 TRP1 ura3-52 snf2::URA3
MSY1564 MATa his3-D200 leu2 lys2 TRP1 ura3-52 sin1::TRP1 snf2::URA3
MSY1750 MATa D(HHT2 HHF2) leu2-3,112 lys2-D201 ura3-52 pMSS89[URA3 HTA1-HA]
PHO5, these results indicate that the functions carried Immunoprecipitated DNA was first assayed for spe-
cific sequences by PCR using a set of 18 primer pairsout by Htz1 and the SNF/SWF complex at PHO5 act
downstream of the rearrangement of the nucleosomes spanning the PHO5 locus (Figure 7). All PCR reactions
contained an internal standard primer pair that amplifieswithin the PHO5 promoter chromatin.
a 39 region of the PHO3 gene (Figure 7A). PHO3 is consti-
tutively transcribed and is unaffected by inorganic phos-Histone H2A.Z Binds the PHO5 Locus
If Htz1 acts directly at the PHO5 locus, then it should phate. Input DNA samples were titrated to ensure that
the PCR amplification products were proportional to thebe a structural component of the chromatin. To examine
the physical association of Htz1 with PHO5 DNA, we input DNA (Figure 7B).
Htz1-HA specifically maps to the intergenic promoterused in vivo cross-linking and chromatin immunoprecip-
itation (ChIP) (Meluh and Broach, 1999). For these exper- and terminator regions between YBR094W and PHO5,
and again between PHO5 and PHO3. In contrast, Hta1-iments, Htz1 was tagged at its N terminus with three
copies of the HA epitope. The HTZ1-HA allele was inte- HA was found rather uniformly across the entire locus
(Figure 7C). The cross-linking of Htz1-HA in the PHO5grated at the HTZ1 locus by one-step gene replacement
and is wild-type for function. Cross-linked chromatin promoter region is highest under repressing conditions
and decreases when PHO5 transcription is induced onwas prepared from cells expressing epitope tagged
Htz1-HA and the sheared chromatin solution was immu- low phosphate medium. This response is specific since
there is no change in Htz1-HA cross-linking within thenoprecipitated with antibody directed against the HA
epitope. As a control for the Htz1 nucleosomes, we also PHO3 promoter region and there is no obvious change
in Hta1-HA cross-linking anywhere in the region. Similartagged Hta1 with the HA epitope to assay the crosslink-
ing of nucleosomes containing the major histone H2A. experiments were carried out with the GAL1 locus (Fig-
ure 7D). Under repressing conditions on glucose, Htz1-Cells containing the normal chromosomal untagged
HTA1 and HTA2 genes were transformed with a single HA was preferentially cross-linked in the GAL10-GAL1
intergene region and this cross-linking decreased whencopy plasmid carrying the HTA1-HA allele to express
Hta1-HA in some but not all nucleosomes, mimicking the locus was induced by growth on galactose. These
results show that Htz1 is a physical component of thethe normal occurrence of the variant Htz1-HA in only a
fraction of nucleosomes. chromatin at PHO5 and GAL1 and that its ability to be
Histone H2A.Z and Transcription
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cross-linked to the promoter regions changes with the important constraints on any potential model. The ge-
netic analysis suggests that Htz1 must be playing aactivation state of the genes.
positive role in the transcription of GAL1 and PHO5.
However, Htz1 is preferentially cross-linked to the pro-Discussion
moter regions of these genes under repressed condi-
tions. These results suggest that Htz1 may be moreEukaryotic cells have evolved a number of ways to mod-
important for the establishment of active transcriptionulate nucleosome structure, and indeed take advantage
than for its maintenance. One potential model, in whichof it, for the regulation of gene expression. Two well-
Htz1 serves to recruit SNF/SWI and SAGA complexesstudied mechanisms are the covalent modification of
to the promoter, is unlikely based on the genetic results:the major histone tails by specialized enzyme com-
the htz1D single mutant does not itself exhibit Snf orplexes such as SAGA, and the physical remodeling of
Gcn phenotypes as it would if it served to recruit thethe nucleosome by DNA dependent ATPase complexes
remodeling complexes. Two additional results arguesuch as SNF/SWI (Mizzen et al., 1998; Struhl, 1998; Grant
that Htz1 acts downstream of the reorganization of pro-and Berger, 1999; Vignali et al., 2000). The results of the
moter nucleosomes, at least for PHO5 transcription.experiments reported here highlight a third mechanism:
First, the sin1D mutation fails to bypass the requirementthe modulation of chromatin structure through variant
for SNF/SWI and Htz1 in PHO5 expression, and second,histones. We have found that in the absence of histone
under inducing conditions the PHO5 promoter attainsH2A.Z, the activities of both the SNF/SWI complex and
an active chromatin configuration in the htz1D snf2DSAGA become essential for viability, or nearly so, im-
double mutant, even in the absence of detectableplying that these three pathways are related and partially
steady-state mRNA.overlap. Interestingly, Dhillon and Kamakaka (2000) have
One potential model is that Htz1 could participateindependently identified HTZ1 in a sensitive screen for
in creating higher-order chromatin domains poised forgene silencing. Together, these results suggest that
activation. In the absence of this higher-order structure,Htz1 can function both positively and negatively for gene
the remodeling and modification complexes might be-expression.
come essential for transcription complexes to overcomeThere are several clues to the basis of this synthetic
repression by nucleosome arrays. Alternatively, Htz1lethality. At least in the case of PHO5 and GAL1, the
may play a direct role in one or more steps of genesynthetic interactions are manifest at the level of individ-
transcription. SNF/SWI has been implicated in severalual genes. Therefore, it is likely that the functional over-
functions downstream of promoter remodeling, such aslap is more closely coupled than simply unrelated roles
recruitment of the basal transcription complex and reliefat independent gene sets. Moreover, several observa-
of polymerase pausing (Brown et al., 1996; Ryan et al.,tions indicate that Htz1 plays a direct role in transcrip-
1998; Gregory et al., 1999). Htz1-containing nucleo-tion. First, GAL1 and PHO5 are regulated by otherwise
somes may have a partially redundant role in one orunrelated pathways involving different transacting fac-
more of these steps to establish productive tran-tors. Thus, the decreased expression at both genes in
scription.the htz1D snf2D double mutant is unlikely to be a coinci-
dental indirect effect. Second, Htz1 is physically associ-
Experimental Proceduresated with PHO5 and GAL1 DNA and the pattern of in
vivo cross-linking changes with the transcriptional state
Strains and Media
of these genes. Yeast strains used in this work are summarized in Table 1. YPD,
The nonuniform pattern of Htz1 cross-linking across SC, 5-FOA, and presporulation and sporulation media were made as
the PHO5 and GAL1 loci formally could reflect either the described (Adams et al., 1998). The media and methods for scoring
carbon source utilization have been described elsewhere (Carlsonrelative presence or absence of Htz1, or alternatively a
et al., 1981). Low Pi media was prepared according to Ohnishi andlocal change in its ability to be cross-linked to DNA.
Gall (1978). Gene disruptions were made by one-step gene replace-Two lines of evidence favor the former interpretation.
ment selecting for URA3. Disruptions were verified by Southern blot
First, the nonuniform pattern of Htz1 cross-linking is analysis.
reminiscent of the global, but nonuniform, pattern of
H2A.Z binding seen by indirect immunofluorescence mi- Plasmids
croscopy of polytene chromosomes in Drosophila (van Plasmid pMSS32 was used to clone and express cDNA library in-
serts and is a derivative of pRS426 (Christianson et al., 1992). ItDaal and Elgin, 1992; Leach et al., 2000). Second, at
contains the ADH1 promoter and termination sequences with uniqueboth PHO5 and GAL1 the major H2A protein is cross-
EcoRI and XhoI sites that allow directional cloning of the librarylinked relatively uniformly across the loci. If Htz1 is not
inserts. Derivatives of pMSS32 were constructed to express HTZ1
uniformly distributed, this raises the important question (pMSS34), HTA1 (pMSS37), and BUR6 (pMSS39). The disruption
of how HtZ1-containing nucleosomes are targeted to plasmid for HTZ1 gene, pTK17, was constructed by inserting URA3
specific chromatin sequences. These preferences could between the BglII and BclI sites of HTZ1. The disruption plasmid
for SNF2, pTK21, was constructed by cloning URA3 between thebe mediated by an inherent DNA sequence specificity
SacII and SacI sites of SNF2.of Htz1 nucleosomes, their interactions with other DNA
binding proteins, statistical positioning, epigenetic as-
cDNA Library Constructionsembly, or a combination of mechanisms. At present
Total RNA was isolated from S288C and enriched for poly A usingwe cannot distinguish among these possibilities.
oligo dT cellulose (Pharmacia Biotech). A cDNA synthesis kit (Stra-
The precise roles of Htz1 in transcription and the rela- tagene) was used to produce cDNAs that had EcoRI sites at the 59
tionship of its activity to chromatin remodeling and mod- end and XhoI at the 39 end. The average size of the cDNA fragments
cloned into the pMSS32 vector was 1.2 kb. The ligations were trans-ification remain to be determined. Several results place
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formed into competent XL2Blue-MRF’ cells (Stratagene). DNA was was supported by grant GM28920 from the National Institutes of
Health to M. M. S.prepared from approximately 40,000 bacteria colonies obtained
from a single transformation.
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